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Associationof edaphic factorsand vegetationin
several isolated Appalachian peat bogs1
C. Neal Stewart,Jr.2and Erik I. Nilsen
Biology Department,VirginiaPolytechnicInstituteand State University,
Blacksburg,VA 24061
ABSTRACT
STEWART,

C. N., JR.

AND

Institute
E. T. NILSEN (BiologyDepartment,
VirginiaPolytechnic

and State University,Blacksburg,VA 24061). Association of edaphic factorsand vegetationin
several isolated Appalachian peat bogs. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 120: 128-135. 1993.-The
vegetationof five Appalachian bogs (one site in Tennessee and four in West Virginia) was
sampled usinga point-quartermethod.Rubus hispidushad the highestimportancevalue in the
Tennessee site and Vaccinium oxycoccus in the West Virginia sites. Major differencesand
similaritiesin vegetationare summarized,and comparisons are made withnorthernpeat bogs,
which are also dominated by dwarf shrubs. The dominant growthform in all the bogs was
recumbentshrub, which was two to three times more importantthan other growthforms.
Within the growthform,the importancevalues of R. hispidus(Rosaceae) and the evergreen
recumbents(Ericaceae) wereinverselyrelated.Among sites,the importancevalue ofR. hispidus
was positively associated with soil nutrientstatus (r2 = 0.99), while those of the ericaceous
recumbentswere negativelyassociated with nutrients(r2 = 0.94). This relationshipwas consistentforall macronutrients
exceptnitrate.This relationshipis importantsince eutrophication
may exacerbate the decline of Appalachian bogs and indigenous vegetation.As bogs become
more minerotrophic,we predict a shiftin dominance from evergreento deciduous species.
Specifically,the importance of R. hispidus may increase as the importance of bog ericads
decreases.
Key words: bog, cranberry,eutrophication,nitrogen,nutrients,phosphorus,Rubus hispidus,

macrocarpon,
vegetation.
Vaccinium
oxycoccus,
Vaccinium

Peatlands are prominent ecosystems in the
northernU.S. and Canada, most being located
above 41?N latitude (Wieder and Lang 1983).
They occupy vast areas, are ecologicallyimportant, and have been widely studied. Peatlands
are generallycharacterizedby cool wet conditionsthatencouragepeat accumulation.Primary
production and decomposition rates are low
compared withthose reportedforothertemperate freshwaterwetland ecosystems (Schlesinger
1977; Bradburyand Grace 1983).
In the mid- to southernAppalachian Mountains (fromPennsylvania to Georgia), thereare
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relictpeatlands thatare similarto northernpeatlands, which have received littleattentionfrom
the scientific community. These ecosystems,
however,serve as geneticrepositoriesfornorthern species and also serve vital hydrologicand
ecological functionsin the Appalachians, since
theyare a part of the headwatersof many rivers
(Smith and Michael 1982).
Most Appalachian peatlands may be classified
as small minerotrophicfens, as they are characteristicallyfound in high valleys or synclines
subjectto cold air drainageand poor waterdrainage. They have a higherpH and receive significantlygreateramounts of ions fromsurrounding
soils than do northernbogs (Wieder et al. 1981;
Wieder 1985). Ombrotrophic(rain-fed)bogs receive most, if not all, ions fromrain water,and
have a low pH (<4.1). They also have higher
peat accumulation rates and a convex surface
profilecompared to minerotrophicbogs (Heinselman 1970).
Aside fromgeochemistry,fens and bogs are
differentiated
by theirvegetationalcomposition.
Bogs are generallytreelessand are dominatedby
dwarfshrubs,whereas fenshave more variable
vegetationincludingmoretrees,graminoids,and
a higheroverall species diversity(Gore 1983).
The last is presumablya resultof highernutrient
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availability(Tallis 1983). Both typesofwetlands
typically are rich in bryophytes, especially
Sphagnaceae, but this is especially true in ombrotrophicbogs.
We will use "bog" in a broad sense, to mean
any relativelytreeless,wet, sphagnous area, includingfens.The sites used in this studyfitthis
descriptionand also contain member(s) of the
genus Vaccinium section Oxycoccus (cranberries). Cranberriesare dwarfshrubbog endemics
thatare relativelyrare in the Appalachians. For
example, V. macrocarpon reaches its southern
limit in Tennessee and North Carolina, and V.
oxycoccusin West Virginia(Vander Kloet 1983;
Ogle 1984).
The objectives of this studywere to conduct
a comparative quantitativeanalysis of the vegetation of dwarf shrub Appalachian bogs containingcranberriesas an importantplant and to
relate the composition of the vegetation to
edaphic factors.
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land complex comprisingabout 300 ha. The two
bogs are separated by approximately40 m of
scrub and forest.The surroundingforestis similar to thatat sites 2 and 3. Because the bogs lie
in a hangingvalley and receive runofffromsurroundingmountains,and the wetland systemis
dissected by streams,we hypothesizedthat the
soil nutrientstatus would be intermediatebetweensite 1 and sites 2 and 3. The vegetationat
these two sites,unlike the others,has been previously studied (Darlington 1943; Edens 1973).

Methods. Five soil cores of the surfacelayer
(top 20 cm) of the substratewere taken from
every second transectin each bog to determine
soil nutrientstatusand pH. Macronutrientswere
determinedby a double acid extractionprocedure and measured withan inductively-coupled
plasma spectrometer.These, bulk density,and
organicmatterweredeterminedat theVPI & SU
soil laboratoryby methods described by Dona- STUDY SITES. Site 1 (Tennessee) is located in
hue and Gettier(1988). Ammonium was deterthe Ridge and Valley physiographicprovince, mined by the indophenol blue method, a col36030'N,8 1057'W.The treelessarea (bog) is about orimetricprocedure(Keeney and Nelson 1982).
Soil nutrientswere representedby mass per unit
0.16 ha in area. The sitehas an elevation of 1010
m and lies at theheadwatersofBeaverdamCreek. volume ofsoil to make valid comparisonsamong
It is located on Cross Mountain,and lies adjacent the soils, since plants exploit soil nutrientson a
to Shady Valley,a onetimelarge(> 4000 ha) bog- volumetricbasis.
gyarea (Killebrewand Safford1874). The site is
The point-quartermethod(Cottam and Curtis
bordered by foreston one side and by pasture 1956) was used to determineimportancevalues
on the other sides, and is situated on a cattle ofthespecies surveyedin each bog. The standard
farm.The bog itselfhas been fencedforabout 9
algorithmsassociated with this technique were
yearsto exclude cattle.The surroundingforestis employed. However, this method was originally
an oak-hickoryassociation. Because site 1 is on
designed fortree surveys,where basal area is a
a farm,in a watershedimpacted by agriculture, measurement necessary to determine relative
we predictedthat it would have relativelyhigh dominance,and, in turn,importancevalues. Since
soil nutrientstatus.
bog plants are of small stature,basal area is not
Sites 2 and 3 are located on the Allegheny a relevantmeasurementof size in this case. Instead, we used a relative size index based upon
Plateau in West Virginia,3805'N, 80017'W. The
mean ramet volume occupied by each species,
bogs are 0.25 ha (site 2) and 0.20 ha (site 3) in
and standardizedit to the largestspecies on the
area. These siteshave an elevation of 920 m and
sites, Osmunda cinnamomea. Osmunda occuare perchedon top ofDroop Mountain. The bogs
pied - 1 m3 and had a relativesize of 10. Symare separatedby a 25 m wide stripof forest.The
surroundingforestconsistsmainlyof Tsuga can- plocarpusfoetidusoccupied -0.6 m3 and thereforehad a relativesize of 6, and so on (Table 1).
adensis and Picea rubens. Topography would
suggestthattheseare ombrotrophicbogs,as they Two species (Drosera rotundifoliaand Gaultheria procumbens) that were relativelyunimporreceive no mineral nutrientsfrom runoff,and
tantin the bogs we surveyedand had extremely
theyhave a deep peat layer (>1 Im).
small ramet size received an arbitraryrelative
Sites 4 and 5 are also on the AlleghenyPlateau
in West Virginiaapproximately20 km fromsites size of 0.5, the lowest value given. Importance
2 and 3, 38012'30"N, 80015'W. These sites are
value = relativefrequency+ relativedensity+
3.2 ha (4: Flag Glade) and 11.3 ha (5: Round
relative dominance. Relative frequency= freof all species.
quency of each species/frequency
Glade) in area, and have an elevation of 1030
m. They are partof the CranberryGlades, a wet- Relative density= densityof each species/den-
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Table 1. Relative size index of species found in 5
Appalachian peat bogs.
Species

Relativesize

Recumbent shrubs/vines

Gaultheria
procumbens
Rubushispidus
Vaccinium
macrocarpon

0.5
0.5
0.5

V. oxycoccus

0.5

Herbs

Calopogonpulchellus
Droserarotundifolia
Galiumobtusum
Hypericum
punctatum
Impatienscapensis
Osmundacinnamomea
Polygonum
sagittatum
Symplocarpus
foetidus

1
0.5
0.5

1
2

10

2
6

Uprightwoody shrubs

Acerrubrum
Alnusrugosa
Amelanchier
bartramiana
Pyrusmelanocarpa
Viburnum
cassinoides

3
3
2
2
3

Graminoid

Agrostis
perennans
Carexincomperta
C. lurida
C. normalis
C. rostrata
Eleocharistenuis
Eriophorum
virginicum
Holcuslanatus
Juncuscanadensis
Panicumdichotomum
alba
Rhynchospora
R. capitellata

2

1.5

2
3
3
1
2
3
3
2
1
2
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sityof all species. Relative dominance = size x
relative frequencyof each species/relativefrequency of all species. The point-quartermethod
has been criticizedby Risser and Zedler (1968)
as an inappropriatetechniqueforgrasslandvegetation quantification,because of a tendencyto
underestimatedensityofaggregatedplantstands.
Dwarf shrubs,which are by farthe most importantgroupin bogs, do not aggregateto the degree
of grass ramets, but are more randomly and
evenlydistributedthroughouta site. In comparing non-destructivetechniques,the point-quarter method is probably at least as accurate at
estimatingvegetationimportanceas % cover in
bog communities. We would contend that it
would be superiorbecause it takes into account
the three-dimensionalstructureof the vegetation.
The sampling strategywas thus: 10 parallel,
20 m long transectswere established 2 m apart
across the bog. From these, 3 were randomly
chosen. Every2 m along thetransectwas a point,
and foreverypoint therewere fourquarters.A
total of 120 quarterswere sampled. If a species
in the bog was not presentwithin200 cm of a
point,it was not consideredpresentforfrequency, but was recordedarbitrarilyas 400 cm from
thepoint. Since the mostimportantor dominant
species tendedto be veryclose to the point (< 50
cm), any value over -200 cm is negligiblein the
ultimateimportancevalue computations.
Regression analysis measured the relationships between importantrecumbentshrub/vine
species and also betweenvegetation,and soil nu-

Table 2. Soil nutrientconditions of 5 Appalachian bogs. Statisticalanalysis used is ANOVA with multiple
comparisons using Fisher's LSD (Zar 1984). Differentsuperscriptlettersin rows denote significantdifferences
at the 0.05 level.
Site
1
Location
Elevation (m)
Soil organicmatter(%)
Soil bulk density(g/cm3)
pH

JohnsonCo., TN
1010

42a
0.3a
4,7a

2

3

Pocahontas Co, WV:
Droop Mtn
920
920
9lb

0.05a

94b

4.Ob

0.05b
3.7c

4

5

Pocahontas Co, WV:
CranberryGlades
1030
1030
94b

95b

0.05b
3.6c

0.05b

5.02e
0.15b
0.22c

3,9b

Soil macronutrients(,g/cm3)
NH4+-N
N03--N
P

K

Ca
Mg

7.16a

1.60b

0.78c

2.52d

0.90a

0.15b

0.15b

0.15b

1.20a

0.06b

0.08b

0.17c

0.36b

1.18bc
5.25b
1.66b

7.40b
1.35b

14.3a
97.2a
17.7a

3,45b

1.04b

1.83cd

2.45d
19.Oc
3.07c
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Table 3. Vegetationimportancevalues of 5 Appalachian peat bogs.
Site
Recumbent shrubs/vines
Gaultheriaprocumbens

Rubushispidus
Vaccinium
macrocarpon
V. oxycoccus
Totals

Herbs
Calopogon pulchellus
Drosera rotundifolia
Galium obtusum
Hypericumpunctatum
Impatiens capensis

Osmundacinnamomea

Polygonumsagittatum
Symplocarpusfoetidus
Totals

Uprightwoody shrubs
Acer rubryum
Alnus rugosa
Amelanchierbartramiana

Pyrusmelanocarpa
Viburnum
cassinoides
Totals

Graminoid
Agrostisperennans
Carex incomperta
C. lurida
C. normalis
C. rostrata
Eleocharis tenuis

virginicum
Eriophorum
Holcus lanatus
Juncuscanadensis
Panicum dichotomum

alba
Rhynchospora
R. capitellata
Totals

3

4

5

10
17
190
217

18
2
180
200

22

15
46

5
17

7
8

1

2

186
17
203

Species
-

-

-

4
8
6
22
5
45
0
8
10
6
5
7
1.1
6
4
5
52.1

-

4
-

-

10
34
1.3
13
0.8
15.1

-

8

-

118
179

-

-

2

-

-

183
205

18
41
7

4

-

0.3
8.3

-

0

-

-

1.4
17
1.9
20.3

-

28
4
41

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

11

11

-

-

-

-

-

-

22
-

33

3
3

16
-

2

-

11

41

22

65

-

2
27
15
44

-

-

14

-

62

-

76

ble 2). With the exceptionof site 1, phosphorus
was especially low when compared with other
wetlands (Schlesinger1991).
Site 1 is a weakly minerotrophic(poor) fen
ResultsandDiscussion.
SOIL NuTRIENTs. Soil
bulk densitywas much higherin site 1 (TN) than based upon Heinselman's (1970) widelyused criin the othersites (WV) (Table 2). This is a result teriaofpeatlandclassificationwhichconsiderpH
ofhigherdecompositionratesand minerotrophy and cation concentrations.Site 1 is similarto the
at site 1, and is reflectedby the lower organic fewbogs thathave been studied in the southern
matterfractionat site 1. The peat at site 1 was Appalachians (Chappell 1972; Ogle 1982; Schaalso more highlydecomposed than at sites 2-5 fele and Weakley 1990). Based upon the same
(personalobservation).All the surveyedbogs ex- criteria,sites2-5 (WV) are weaklyombrotrophic
cept site 1 were veryacidic withlow concentra- bogs. That is, these mid-Appalachianbogs have
higherpH and cationlevelsthantheraised
tions of plant macronutrients.Site 1 was more slightly
minerotrophicthan the othersites,as is evident bogs of Minnesota (Heinselman 1970). These
by highersoil pH and soil nutrientcontents(Ta- bogs seem to representthe maximumombrotrotrientstatus (Zar 1984). Nomenclature follows
Strausbaughand Core (1978).
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Fig. 1. Regression analysis of importancevalues between Rubus hispidusand the remainingmembers of
recumbentshrubs(all in the familyEricaceae) of 5 Appalachian bogs.

phyfoundin the mid-Appalachiansand are also
similarto otherWV bogs (Gibson 1982; Wieder
1985) and bogs in northernNew Jerseyand
southernNew York (Karlin and Lynn 1988). In
general, soil fertilityamong sites had the relationship: 1 > 5 > 4 > 3 > 2, except fornitrate
in which therewere no differencesamong sites
2-5 (Table 2).

APPALACHIANBOG VEGETATION AND NORTHERN BOG VEGETATION. Anecdotally, Appala-

chian bogs have been compared to northernpeat
bogs because both are characteristicallydominated by Sphagnum and dwarfshrubsand have
similargeochemistry(Wieder et al. 1981). However, there are differencesin species composiand modes of
tion, the degreeof minerotrophy,
bog formation.The reasons forthese differences
have not been fullyelucidated,but certainlycliThe vegetation of
VEGETATIONAL STRUCrURE.
matic differences,topography,and island biohisRubus
recumbent
1
the
by
site is dominated
are probablyimportantfactors
pidus,while sites2-5 a dominatedby therecum- geographiceffects
bent Vaccinium oxycoccus (Table 3). In site 1, (Wieder et al. 1981). Climate in the Appalachiare ans can sometimes be cool enough forpeat acOsmundacinnamomeaand V. macrocarpon
cumulation,which in turnsupportsacid-loving
co-dom2-5
have
similar
Sites
also important.
inant vegetation (Pyrus melanocarpa, Rhyn- bog plants. Cool moist conditions forpeat forfoeti- mation exist in hanging valleys and on level
chosporaalba, R. hispidus,
Symplocarpus
dus) (Table 3). Notably, R. alba was very mountain tops, and there are few such sites in
importantat sites 4 and 5, and R. hispidusalso the mid- to southernAppalachians conducive to
at site 5. Sampling areas in sites 4 and 5 were bog formation.Therefore,the bogs in the Aplocated within Darlington's (1943) Sphagnum- palachians are characteristically isolated from one
cranberry-beakedrush association. The sam- another. These factorscontributeto differences
among Appalachian bogs
pling was not intended to be a floristicsurvey, in vegetationstructures
but a vegetational sampling of selected plots. and also to differencesfrom northernbogs of
Generally,all siteshad one extremelyimportant similargeochemistry.
Several importantspecies in the WV sites are
recumbent,and such species dominatedthe vegabsent in the TN site. Some examples are Vacetational structure(Table 3).
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cinium oxycoccus,which is at its southernlimit
in WV, Rhynchosporaalba, Eriophorumvirginicum, Pyrus melanocarpa, Viburnum cassiSimilarly,the
noides,and Symplocarpusfoetidus.
sites in this study are at or near the southern
limitsof dominantnorthernbog species. Among
Appalachian bogs, however, there are several
common dominant species: Vaccinium oxycoccus, V. macrocarpon,Rhynchosporaalba, and
Eriophorum virginicum.Likewise, some dominant Appalachian species are not importantin
northernbogs (Rubus hispidus, Osmunda cinnamomea, Pyrus melanocarpa, and Symplocarpus foetidus),althoughall are widelydistributed
throughoutnorthernareas.
The bogs surveyedin thisstudyhad dominant
vegetationsimilar to that of otherAppalachian
R.
bogs. Cranberries,R. hispidus,E. virginicum,
alba, and Carex are common elements in Appalachian bogs (Chappell 1972; Wieder et al.
1981; Gibson 1982; Ogle 1982; Schafele and
Weakley 1990). However, the vegetationalcomposition is widelydivergentamong Appalachian
bogs forminor species.
Unlike northernombrotrophicraised bogs,
to defineprecisely
Appalachian bogs are difficult
by vegetation.Similarly,Appalachian bogs differ
in species composition from northern bogs.
bogs
Nonetheless,bothAppalachianand northern
are: 1) dominated by dwarf shrubs, 2) acidic,
nutrientpoor, 3) Sphagnum rich, and have a
peaty surfacelayer.
EDAPHIC FAcToRs AND BOG VEGETATION. Sites

2 and 3 are in the same wetland complex, and
sites 4 and 5 also are proximate to each other.
They were all treatedsingularlyin the regression
analysis because of theircontrastingvegetation
and soil nutrientstatus.In sites withhighnutrient status,Rubus hispidushas increased importance as dwarfshrubs(Ericaceae) have decreased
importance (Fig. 1). However, the recumbent
shrubgrowthformremainsdominantin all sites.
between
There accordinglyseems to be a tradeoff
R. hispidusand the othermembersofthegrowth
form (Fig. 1). Importance value of Rubus hispidus is positivelyassociated with macronutrients among sites (Fig. 2). Importance values of
the remainingrecumbentdwarfshrubsare negativelyassociated withmacronutrients(e.g., r2=
0.94, K; 0.94, P; 0.97, NH4+). Results are statisticallysignificant(P < 0.05; H.: slope (b) =
0), withhigh r2values. Furthermore,even if the
regressionanalysisis performeddisregardingsite
al1, the resultsare still statisticallysignificant,
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Fig. 2. Regression analysis of importance values
and NH4+-N, P, K, concentrationsin soil withRubus
Calcium and magnesiumshow similarr2valhispidus.
ues, slopes and significance.

thoughthe regressionlines have slightlyflatter
slopes.
Substrate cation concentrationsand pH are
bog vegknownto be importantfactorsaffecting
etational composition (Heinselman 1970; Vitt
and Slack 1975; Schwintzer1978). There is extensive ecophysiologicalevidence that elevated
upon
have profoundeffects
levelsofsoil nutrients
evergreen
alpine and bog plants.Stress-tolerating
species have a higherleaf turnoverrate (Shaver
1981) and highernutrientsin litter(Chapin 1980,
1987). Higher nutrientstatus in leaf litterencourageshighersoil nutrientmineralizationrates
(Schlesinger1977; Vitousek 1982; Stewartand
Nilsen 1992). The resultingfertilizationeffect,
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coupled with warmer climate, leads to higher DONAHUE,S. J.ANDS. W. GETTIER. 1988. Laboratory
proceduresof the Soil Testing and Plant Analysis
primaryproductivity,which is observed in ApLaboratory,AgronomyDepartment,VirginiaPolypalachian peatlands compared withtheirnorthtechnicInstituteand State University.VirginiaCoerncounterparts(Wiederand Lang 1983; Wieder
operative Service Bulletin #452-881.
et al. 1989), and, under global warmingscenar- EDENS, D. L. 1973. The ecology and succession of
CranberryGlades, West Virginia. Ph.D. Dissertaios, peat could become a carbon source rather
tion,NorthCarolina StateUniversity,Raleigh,NC.
than its currentstatusas a carbon sink (Billings
GIBSON, J. R. 1982. Alder Run Bog, Tucker County,
etal. 1982).
West Virginia:Its historyand vegetation,pp. 101CONCLUSIONS. Bogs containing dwarf shrubs,

such as Vacciniumoxycoccus,resemblenorthern
ombrotrophicdwarfshrubbogs but have different species composition and higherminerotrophy. In the bogs we surveyed,recumbentshrubs
dominated the vascular vegetation.There was a
tradeoffin importance values between Rubus
hispidusand dwarfericaceous shrubs.This trend
was correlated with soil macronutrientstatus,
with Rubus hispidusgainingimportancein nutritionallyrich sites.
Similar studies of more sites are needed, not
only in the Appalachians but in northernbogs
as well. Furtherresearchis needed to determine
if a causal relationshipexists between soil nuchanges.This may
trientsand vegetationstructure
be accomplishedby long-termmonitoringofbog
vegetationstructureand also throughlong-term
fertilizationstudies. If the levels of nutrientsare
keptchronicallyhighat sitesfora long period of
time, we will betterunderstand how nutrients
induce changes in bog vegetation composition
and which nutrientsare most importantin this
role.
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